STATE CIF MEETING HELD IN SACRAMENTO

The annual fall meeting of the Council of the California Interscholastic Federation was held at the El Dorado Hotel in Sacramento on Friday and Saturday, December 4 and 5, 1959. The meeting was called to order by President Winston Nelson, Southern Section representative on the Federated Council, with representatives in attendance from all eight sections of California.

Some new legislation was passed and interpretations were given on certain items which will be of interest to all schools in the Southern Section. We will attempt to report action taken by the Council at another meeting.

BOXING—The present state rule was liberalized as follows: (1) Interscholastic boxing is prohibited. (2) Boxers will be permitted if they are under the direct and exclusive control of a high school and involve only boys from that school. Schools may charge for these exhibitions and CIF insurance will cover such exhibitions. (3) It will be legal for boys to take boxing lessons at an Athletic Club, summer camp, boys club, or similar organizations provided that where these lessons culminate in a program of boxing no admission is charged, no collections solicited, no awards given in excess of the value of $10.00, and the general public is not invited. As an example, a Y.M.C.A. could give boxing lessons and then hold a boxing program to which their own members and other participants are invited by the Y.M.C.A. and no tickets sold, money solicited, or the CIF award rule violated.

TRACK—It has been suggested that because this is an Olympic year, the hop, step and jump should be added as an exhibition event to the California State Track and Field Meet. Track and Field Meet, which is being held at Stanford University, on Saturday, June 4, 1959. All sections were asked to vote on this matter at the next State Council Meet. The track and field meet program will be approved in the Southern Section having opinions on this matter would make them known to the Southern Section Office.

NEW SECTION—Permission was granted for the schools of San Diego County to withdraw from the Southern Section, for the purpose of forming a new Section which will be the third Section of California and will be officially known as the San Diego Section. This withdrawal had been approved by the Southern Section as their meeting on November 21, 1959.

Should there be some schools in San Diego that desire to remain in the Southern Section, it will be necessary for them to make application to the State Council to the Southern Section for such permission. Approval would probably only be granted in cases where an individual or small group of schools were members of a Section and made up a majority of a Southern Section.

Awards—The interpretation of such a section has been necessary for some time and most certainly will relieve many problems for Southern Section schools, particularly in the matter of travel. No longer will it be necessary for schools in the north to make the long trip and engage in competitive events with the San Diego schools. It will also greatly relieve the overcrowded conditions that have existed in championship events such as wrestling, track, cross country, tennis and golf.

AWARD RULE—The following interpretations were given concerning the CIF rule which provides that a boy may not receive from any service club wishes to give each member of a championship team an award, it must be under ten dollars in value. An organization could not give a boy a $20.00 jacket with the understanding that the club would pay only $10.00. A boy who would personally pay the additional amount. (2) A desk set including a pen was given as an award if the value was under ten dollars in value and if it was engraved with a statement indicating that it was an award for specific athletic activity. Merely giving a desk set with a tie-in to the nature of the activity would be a merchandise gift and thus be illegal. (3) The rule applies to each individual award, therefore a boy could receive three awards, each being ten dollars in value for winning the 100 yard dash, broad jump and high jump in the same meet.
SAN DIEGO WINS SOUTHERN GROUP "AAA" SOUTHERN SECTION CHAMPIONSHIP

San Diego High School, who won the very first CIF football championship back in 1916, added its name to the championship list for the fourth time in turning back previously undefeated Monrovia 34-0 to win the Southern Group "AAA" title. The game was played Friday night, December 11, in Balboa Stadium, San Diego. The second playing of San Diego started out on the slow note when the "Cavers" dropped games to Woodward Wills, Long Beach, 14-12 and to Long Beach "B" 13-0. The team gathered momentum as the season progressed and although tied once by St. Augustine, they finished out the season with the blowing win over previously undefeated Monrovia.

After winning the San Diego, Eastern League title, the "Cavers" went on to defeat Chula Vista, champions of the Metropolitan League to advance to the next game. "Sanata Ana "Saints", champions of the Sunset League, were downed 26-0 to the championship game with previously undefeated Monrovia.

Monrovia had one of its best football seasons in many years and a win over San Diego would have given the school its first CIF football championship as well as an undefeated season. With Wallis, Simon, Moller, and Ul- lom combining to put many points on the score-board, the "Wildcats" had little trouble clipping up the Monrovia Pacific League by big scores. The first playoff game pitted them against West Covina, in which game they won 25-6. Monrovia then met the always colorful and dangerous "Redlands" of the Pacific Bell League, scoring 5 consecutive 14-6 win over the "Terriers" to advance to the championship game. Coach Mike Gambling will be proud of the "Wildcats" for the 11-1 record for the season.

Before the final game, it was generally known that Dave Simon had decided this was to be his last game as a San Diego coach. What could Melay's plans for San Diego football are and what will probably be named as his successor has not been announced.

What is generally known is that San Diego players Steve Simon, H. D. Murphy, Willie Bolton, and team members put out a tremendous effort in the championship final game. San Diego will no doubt be searching the record books for a score that can be closer to matching that of the San Diego Monrovia game.

The game was also San Diego's "swan song" as a member of the Southern Section. Next year San Diego High School will be competing in its own San Diego Section.

The complete story of all games played in the Southern Group "AAA" Southern Section follow:

FIRST ROUND
Monrovia 53, West Covina 6
Redlands 46, Arroyo 0
San Diego 26, Santa Ana 14
San Diego 35, Monrovia 0

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR ALL COACHES
The attention of all Southern Section Track coaches and referees is requested to the Blue Book, wherein on pages 34 to 38, Track Regulations are listed. These regulations supersede and supplement the National Federation Track and Field Rules which govern all high school track competition. A copy of the 1960 National Federation Track and Field Rule Book will be mailed to all SS track coaches around the middle of January.

With many fine invitation meets set, and with dual meets about to get under way, attention is directed to the following excerpts from the first page of the Blue Book:

1. Class A contestants may enter only three events and the relay of the three, or may be two track and one field. No boy may run more than one of the 440-yard events.

2. Class B contestants may enter only three events and the relay, two track and one field, or one track and two field events. Each boy who runs the 220-yard race may run the 660-yard race, or the 100-yard dash, or may run both the 660-yard and the 100-yard race.

3. In the Class C meet a boy may compete in any two events, plus the relay, however he may not compete in both the 180-yard race and the 660-yard event.

4. Where preliminaries and finals are held the same day, only the boys who compete on the preliminary track will be eligible to run in the finals. When prelims and finals are held on separate days, the school may run any boy who is an eligible member of the relay team. But both entries must be eligible in all relays.

5. During the regular track season, no high school shall compete in any meet other than a high school sponsored meet, except that permission is granted for unattached individuals to enter any track meet.

6. Until a high school track season is concluded, a student will not enter a meet conducted by an A.A.U. member club without the permission of the A.A.U. unless it is an A.A.U. championship meet.

7. If the committee in this section is not able to secure release from the judge.

8. In track, no boy shall be allowed to com- pete on two classification teams in the same cal- endar week. (Note: He would be an ineligible man in the second championship.)

9. The following sites and dates are listed for 1960 championship meets:

- May 14—PRELIMINARY MEETS
  - San Diego
  - Arroyo HS
  - El Rancho HS
  - Beverly Hills HS

- May 21—SEMI-FINAL MEETS
  - Chaffey HS
  - Commerce HS
  - May 28—SS CHAMPIONSHIP MEET
  - Long Beach Memorial Stadium
  - June 4—CALIFORNIA STATE MEET
  - Stanford University

RAMONA RALLIES TO GAIN CIF SMALL SCHOOL TITLE
A stout goal line stand and top team play brought Ramona High School its 23rd successive win and its second consecutive Small School CIF championship when the "Bulldogs" defeated the Eisenhower "Eagles" 7-6 in the final game of the 1960 Orange Show Stadium Friday evening, December 11.

After a scoreless first half, Ramona scored two quick touchdowns in the third quarter and managed to hold on with a 7-6 win. Eisenhower dominated play in the first half but missteps spoiled several scoring chances.

Star players for Ramona were backfield men Melvin White and Allan Brown who teamed with quarterback Art Hughes to set up the 16 points enough to win. John Meeks scored the only touchdown for Eisenhower.

The scores in all Small School Playoff games are as follows:

FIRST ROUND—Mission 39, Villa Nova 6
Eisenhower 21, Black Fox 7
Needles 43, Shafter 0

RAVONIA 39, Twin Pines 0
SEMI-FINALS—Eisenhower 21, Mission 6
Ramona 20, Needles 6

CHAMPIONSHIP—Ramona 14, Eisenhower 7

CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS RACES HELD IN LONG BEACH
The CIF, SS Cross Country Championships were held on the Santa Monica, Long Beach, Friday, December 4, 1959, with team championships being crowned in three divisions. A large and enthusiastic group of spectators were in attendance and they were privileged to witness some thrilling races.

In the large school race Mira Costa HS de- throned the defending champions from El Cajon by scoring 49 points against the City of Cajon's 84. El Cajon, the pre-meet favorites, was forced to settle for third place, rivaled by HS captured top team honors in both the small school and junior varsity classifications. This was a tremen-
doon achievement for this comparatively new and small school. In the JV race they edged out distant Artesia 24 to 57.

The high light of the meet occurred in the large school race when Bruce Bell of La Habra won the course record by finishing in 7:53.2. This mark was threatened in the small school race when Gene Gurule of Avalon was clocked at 7:57. Both of these fine runners in the identical competitors toured the field in the identical second half of the call for the point. In the second half of the call for the point Gene Gurule seemed to tighten up and was forced to settle for second place. The majority of veteran track coaches in attendance are only a sophomore, but one of them, Bruce Bell, who is only a sopho-

The championship meet was under the management of Coach Jack Rose, of Long Beach College. There was some dissatisfaction expressed because the length of the course was only 1 1/2 miles in length, instead of the customary 1 1/8 miles. In this regard it must be pointed out that this Blue Book prescribes that "the length of the championship race shall be between one and one-half and two miles." An attempt will be made to change this Blue Book ruling when the SS track coaches meet next fall for the purpose of formulating plans for the championship meet.

JUNIOR VARSITY DIVISION:
1. Artesia 49
2. Mira Costa 48
3. La Habra 34
4. Baldwin 33
5. Compton 30
6. Cerritos 27
7. El Cerrito 25
8. Redondo 23
9. Mira Costa 23
10. Baldwin 18
11. Compton 17
12. Baldwin 16
13. Cerritos 15
14. Redondo 14
15. Mira Costa 13
16. Baldwin 12
17. Compton 11
18. Baldwin 10
19. Cerritos 9
20. Redondo 8

LONG BEACH POLY HS DONATES NEW PERPETUAL TROPHY TO BE AWARDED TO THE CIF, SOUTHERN SECTION FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS

We would like to reproduce a letter received in the CIF, SS Office from Mr. Phillips in which he officially notified that the trophy and so aptly stated the reasons why the student body of Long Beach Poly has decided to make available this beautiful trophy.

"Dear Mr. Fagan:

"The Long Beach Poly, C.I.F. Southern Section football team has decided to make available a perpetual trophy for the Los Angeles City。"

"Through this presentation the student body also wishes to express its appreciation and assistance of the CIF, C.I.F. and the local school districts for their outstanding efforts."

"In conclusion, we believe that this trophy will provide a platform for our high school athletes to further their accomplishments and enhance our school's reputation.""
C.I.F. SOUTHERN SECTION
MONTHLY BULLETIN
FEBRUARY, 1960

CIF, SS "A" Football Title to Brea-Olinda

Brea-Olinda, CIF's SS "A" football champion for 1959, led all the way to defeat Beaumont 47-21 and win the Class A, CIF Football Championship "for the first time in Brea's history," according to reader's December 1 ballot. When Mater Dei was expected to lose, the game was very close, with a 14-14 tie with 2:29 minutes to play in the final quarter, when Johnsongeot loose on a 50-yard jaunt to put South Pasadena ahead to stay. An insec- ularly in the form of a surprise 10 yard touchdown pass was completed in the waning moments of the game for any quarter. Mater Dei was ex- pected to lose, but scored three touchdowns in the final quarter and beat Brea-Olinda. The victory was particularly sweet for South Pasadena because it was in the school that a "AA" football championship came home to them. In the first game, the "Tigers" defeated a team that had an 11 game winning streak. The Parochial League championship finished up with an 11-11 season record - a very creditable perfor- mance.

With a new alignment of leagues for all play- off games in 1959, the "AA" championship consi- sted of a group of eight teams instead of the 16 in 1958. The reduction of one extra playoff game meant that not only would the team be reduced on teams entering the finals but that attention could be directed away from football to other segments of the interscholastic program. Complete results of all games played in the 1959 "AA" playoffs follow:

BREAV-OLINDA

Hart 14, Paso Robles 12
South Pasadena 28, Notre Dame 20
Claremont 15, Brawley 7
Mater Dei 10, Rancho Alamitos 6
SEMI-FINALS:
South Pasadena 12, Hart 6
Mater Dei 22, Los Angeles 14
CHAMPIONSHIP:
South Pasadena 28, Mater Dei 14

APPROVED SANCTIONED EVENTS

The following is a supplemental list of ap- proved sanctioned events publishing the DIRECTORY:

BASKETBALL
Dec. 15, 17, 18; Orange Coast Optimists JV Bas- ketball Tournament
Dec. 21, 23, 25; Perriis Lions Club Var- eity Basketball Tournament

SWIMMING
March 12; Gardena South Pasadenais Inter- Scholastic Div- ing Championships @ Sammy Lee Swimming and Diving

CHAMPIONSHIP SWIMMING MEET
March 13-15; Moore League Invitational Championshisp—North Section @ Lakewood HS

TRACK
March 4—Lynwood Track Relays
March 26—Coachella Valley Relays @ Coachella Valley HS

May 20—Cerritos College Invitational @ Capistrano HS

CHANGE IN LOCATION OF CIF, SS PRELIMINARY TRACK MEET

In the December Monthly Bulletin, it was in- correctly announced that the 1960 CIF, SS preliminary track and field meets would be held on May 14, 15, 21 and 22 all at Arroyo HS in El Monte. The announcement should have stated that this meet would be held on the fine facilities at Lake- wood HS, under the able management of their Director of Athletics, Dr. Haskell Elder. A corrected assignment of meets and their locations is as follows:

May 14—PRELIMINARY MEETS
Balboa Stadium, San Diego
El Rancho HS
Lakewood HS, Long Beach
Beverly Hills HS

May 21—SEMI-FINAL MEETS
Chaffey HS
Compton HS

May 28—CHAMPIONSHIP MEETS
Veterans Stadium, Long Beach

June 4—California State Meet at Stanford University, Stanford

The qualifiers from the San Diego and El Rancho prelims will enter the semifinals to be held at Chaffey HS. The qualifiers from the Lakewood and Beverly Hills prelims will enter the semi-final meet at Compton HS.

APPROVED SANCTIONED EVENTS

The following is a supplemental list of ap- proved sanctioned events publishing the DIRECTORY:

SWIMMING
March 9—Lynwood HS Swimming Relays @ Lynwood Natatorium

TRACK
March 12—Lompa Relays (Invitational) @ Lompa HS
April 22—Cerritos and Relays @ El Monte
April 27, 29—Garden Grove Invitational All-City Track Meet @ Garden Grove HS

trirangular meets. The CIF SS Council at their next meeting will have to approve the number and type of events to be conducted as exhibitions. When it is definitely determined which events will be conducted, this office will set a date and location where Southern Section boys can qualify for the right to represent us at Palo Alto. All schools will be given complete information so that they may have the opportunity to enter the competition.